Introduction
Heterodyne receivers which use the nonlinear quasiparticle currents in SIS tunne! junctions have been shown to provide the lowest noise over at broad range of the millimeter and sub-millimeter electromagnetic spectrum. I The behavior of SIS tunnel junctions when used as mixe~ or video detecto~ is described by the Tucker2-4 theory of quantum mixing.
The quasiparticle tunneling current exhibits both resistive (in-phase) and reactive (out-of-phase) response to an ac drive.S The contribution from the out-of-phase response only becomes imponant at frequencies f ~ e~ V /h, where ~ V is the voltage range of the nonlinearity near the sum-gap voltage, e is the charge on an electron, and h is Planck's constant. At such frequencies the quasipamcle response of SIS tunnel junctions must be treated quantum mechanically. We have recently reponed a direct measurement of this reactive term in the small signal limit (VRF << hf/e, where VRF is the amplitude of the high frequency voltage drive) at millimeter wave frequencies.6.7 Such out-of-phase currents are also predicted to exist when the junction is driven by a signal of moderate strength (VRF "' hf/e). The existence of such currents can be inferred by studying I-V curves of junctions pumped at this strength. 7.8 When an SIS junction is used as a heterodyne mixer, the local oscillator CLO) is typically of this strength. The effect of outof-phase quasi panicle currents on the operation of SIS mixers has been a controversial subject. In the earliest studies of quantum mixe~. it was speculated that the nonlinear susceptance caused by out-of-phase currents would have a harmful effect analogous to that of the nonlinear capacitance in Schottky diodes. Subsequently, it was speculated that the conve~ion gain observed in SIS mixe~ is due to a parametric amplification from this susceptance. Feldman9 later argued that the effect of the quantum susceptance is subtle and not responsible for the observed conversion gain. A later theoretical analysis by Feldman and FaceiO found the existence of quantum susceptance increased the range of signal and image embedding admittances which gave infinite available gain. They also argued that the quantum susceptance can be roughly expressed as a time delay in the quasiparticle response. It is undoubtably true that mixer calculations which use the full quantum theory of mixing correctly include all effects of the quantum susceptance. What has been missing is an intuitive understanding of the ways in which the quantum susceptance affects mixer gain. To our knowledge, all previous detailed work is limited in that the analysis was carried out at a single de bias voltage. The quantum susceptance is a rapidly changing function of the de bias voltage. Therefore, any complete analysis must treat the de bias voltage as a free parameter. In other words, the de bias point that yields the best performance with a specific set of signal and image admittances may not be the optimum point for a different set of admittances. In this paper we present an analysis of the performance of a hypothetical mixer with typical parameters as a function of bias voltage. We argue that the principal effects of the quantum susceptance is to change de bias voltage at wi:Uch the optimum performance occ~. and to change the output admittance of the mixer at the IF frequency, thus changing the available gain.
Mixer Model
We wish to discuss the effect of the quantum susceptance on the performance of an SIS mixer under realistic experimental conditions. We therefore carry out our calculations for a hypothetical mixer operated under the following conditions. We assume a junction whose normal resistance is 100 n. with geometrical capacitance C = 65 fF, yielding !IIRNC = 4 at f = w/2.1C = 100 GHz. The capacitance is assumed to be resonated by an inductive tuning element. The susceptance of this tuning element varies with frequency 3 times faster than a lumped inductor with the same value of susceptance. Such a frequency dependence can be achieved with low-impedance tuning stubs made from superconducting transmission lines,ll.I2,13. The real pan of the imbedding admittance is assumed to be 0.02 Q-1 at both side band frequencies as well as at the IF.
The de I-V curve chosen for our hypothetical junction is shown in Fig. I . This I-V curve was measured from a Nb/Al20J/Nb junction fabricated using the tri-layer technique at NIST. The moderately sharp current rise at the sum-gap voltage is typical for this widely used junction technology. Our hypothetical mixer is similar to many mixers that have been built to operate in the mm-wave band, and is therefore useful for the discussion of the effects quantum susceptance has on the operation of actual receive~. 
8.
We assume that the amplitude of the LO voltage drive VLQ is independent of bias voltage. This is unphysical because the large signal input admittance of the junction depends on the de bias voltage, which causes VLo to depend on bias voltage for finite embedding admittance. However, this assumption simplifies discussion of the important effects, and yield results that are qualitatively similar to those obtained when the actual LO drive voltage is used. This assumption is used throughout the paper, except when we discuss the physical origin of the effect .of the quantum susceptance on the output admittance of the junction.
To illustrate general trends, we consider three sets of imbedding admittances, summarized in the table below. The upper and lower side band embedding susceptances are inductive in set a), nearly zero in set b), and capacitive in set c), as would be the case if the mixer were being operated slightly below the resonant frequency, at the resonant frequency, and slightly above the resonant frequency of the tuning circuit. respectively. The difference between the upper and lower side band embedding admittances is determined by the assumed value of the junction capacitance and the assumed frequency dependance of the inductive tuning element.
The small signal conversion gain and the input and output admittances of the mixer are determined· from the small-signal admittance matrix or Y-matrix, which relates currents in to voltages Vm at the various sideband frequencies fn and fm. Here. fm = f,F + mfLQ. The Y -matrix is calculated using the Tucker theory from the de 1-V curve. the de bias point, and the amplitude of the LO voltage.2,4
Mixer Gain
The available mixer gain from the upper sideband frequency to the IF calculated with theY-matrices calculated using the above assumptions is plotted as a function of de bias voltage in Fig. 2 for each set of embedding admittances. We should point out two general trends that we will explain. As the imaginary pan of the -2-embedding admittance changes from inductive to capacitive, the bias voltage at which the optimum available gain occms increases from the lower end of the fU"St photon-assisted tunneling step, and the overall magnitude of the gain decreases.
To understand these trends, we can write the available gain from the USB frequency as
Here, Y s = G 5 + iB 5 is the embedding admittance at the signal frequency, Y ll = msfov 5 and Yot = oiJF/Ovs are elements of theYmatrix, GL is the load conductance, and GouT is the output conductance of the mixer at the IF frequency.
An equivalent circuit is shown in Fig. 3 , which shows the signal source with output admittance Y 5 , the mixer itself, and the IF circuit represented by the load conductance GL. The first factor in Eq. 1 can be viewed as characterizing the coupling of the signal to the mixer, the second factor as being responsible for the actual mixing, and the third factor as characterizing the coupling of the IF signal to the load. It appears that the upper side band mixer gain does not depend on the embedding admittance at the lower side band. This is not in fact the case. GoUT depends on the both the upper and lower sideband embedding admittances, but not on the IF load admittance Gt. When VLo is independent of bias voltage, and for low IF, Yo1 is purely real and nearly independent of bias voltage on the first photon-assisted tunneling step. Also. Yo1 is independent of embedding admittance. Therefore, if the quantum susceptance is to influence the mixer gain, it must do so by its effect on the coupling of the signal in and out of the mixer. We will first discuss the couping of the signal into the mixer at the signal frequency.
To funher simplify the discussion. we make the "low IF" approximation. We assume that the de I-V curve is linear on the voltage scale associated with the IF (hfiFie). In other words,
at the de bias voltage, and at bias voltages nhfLofe above and below the de bias voltage. Since an SIS mixer is typically operated near the middle of a photon-assisted tunneling step, this assumption is valid for most SIS mixers. This assumption is made for discussion purposes only, all quantities calculated in this work are calculated without using the low IF approximation. photon assisted tunneling step occurs for an LO frequency of 100 GHz, and is .the region of operation for a typical SIS mixer. Over this range, the real pan of Y 11 is nearly constant, while the imaginary part changes dramatically from capacitive (positive) at 2.4 mY to inductive (negative) at 2.7 mY. Depending on the value of the embedding admittance, this rapid change of the imaginary part can change the bias voltage at which the optimum coupling of the signal to the mixer occurs.
Quantum Susceptance and the Input Coyplin&
Now that we have calculated the input admittance at the signal frequency, we can substitute it into the first factor in Eq. 1 to examine the coupling of the signal to the mixer. In In order to gain physical intuition, we discuss the effect of the quannnn susceptance on the output admittance of the mixer from the point of view of the shape of the de I-V CID'Ve with the LO applied. In addition to the assumptions already made, we must assume that the embedding admittances at the upper and lower side bands arc: eq~ (double sideb~d mix~r). This is nearly true for our hypothencal rruxer because of tts relanvely low capacitance and the slow change of the inductance of the tuning element with frequency.
Under this assumption, it has been shown that the output admittance of the mixer at the IF is real, and equal to the dynamic conductance of the pumped I-V ciD'Ve. 4 We have already published a physical explanation for the shape of the pumped I-V curve including the interaction of the quantum susceptance and the embedding admittance,8,7 but we will summarize. it here for completeness.
The dynamic conductance of the pumped I-V curve can be divided into two pans
Here, Idc(Y 0 , V r) is the de current of the pumped SIS junction, idc(Y 0 · + nhfLofe) is the de I-V curve of an unpumped SIS evaluated at a bias voltage V 0 + nhfLo'e. a = e V LdhfLO is the dimensionless LO voltage, and J 0 is a Bessel function of order n.
The first term in Eq. 3 is the dynamic conductance of an I-V ciD'Ve pumped with constant LO voltage. This is almost always positive unless the unpumped de I-V curve junction under study has a pronounced super-gap structure induced by the proximity effect. The second term is due to the change in LO pump voltage with de bias voltage. It can either be positive or negative depending on the embedding admittance.
The left side of the equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 2 can be ~sed to ~alyze the de~endence of VLo on V 0 • The large signal 1~p~t adnuntance of the JUnction at the LO frequency is qualitatively s1mllar to the small signal input admittance at the upper sideband frequency shown in Fig. 4 . The real part is nearly constant on a photon-assisted tunneling step, and the imaginary pan changes ~apidly from capacitive to inductive as the de bias voltage is mcr~ased f~"?~ the l~w volta~e end. of the step. If the imbedding admittance IS mducuve, the mducnve embedding susceptance in parallel with the inductive input admittance combine to shunt the LO signal at the high voltage end of the step. At the low voltage end of the step, the capacitive input susceptance cancels the inductive embedding susceptance. and the LO current must flow through the conductive part of the circuit. This leads to a larger value of VLo at the lower voltage end of the step than at the higher voltage end of the step. Thus da/d V 0 is negative. and the dvnarnic conductance of the pumpe~ I-V curve is reduced. If da/dV 0 is large enough, the dynll;rmc conductance may even become negative. If the embedding admittance IS capacmve. the effect IS reversed. and the dynamic conductance is increased.
It should be noted that the above argument only applies when the value of the embedding susceptance is comparable to the change in input susceptance with bias voltage. The values of the input susceptance are roughly the same as the normal conductance of the junction for a junction with a moderately sharp current rise at the sum-gap.
. In Fig. 6 . we plot the real and imaginary parts of the output adnuttance of the m1xer at the IF as functions of bias voltage for the 3 sets of embedding admittances. As discussed above, the imagin":l'Y part~ are nearly zero for all bias voltages. As the embeddmg admittance changes from inductive to capacitive, the real pan of the admittance on the first photon-assisted tunneling step increases from a negative to a positive value. It should be emphasized that these calculations were made without the low-IF, double sideband assumptions that were used to facilitate discussion. If we perform the same calculation without including the quantum susceptance, the output conductance is independent of the RF embedding susceptance on the first photon-assisted tunneling step, as shown in (4) with an output admittance GolJT. Here P A v is the available power at the signal frequency. As we change the RF embedding admittance from inductive to capacitive, the magnitude of the current source does not change significantly. However, GoUTdoes change. As GotJT approaches zero. the available power PAv = I 0 2/2GouT becomes large. and is infinite whenever GouT is less then zero. Therefore, as the embedding admittance changes from capacitive to inductive, the available gain increases to infinity. Since, at least for the typical case that we study here, the output conductance does not -4-become negative without the presence of the quantum susceptance, we can say that the quantum susceptance is responsible for the infinite available gain for SIS mixers using junctions with 1-V curves with moderately sharp current rises at the sum-gap voltage.
Conclusion
In conclusion, we have argued that the main effect the outof-phase tuMeling currents have on the performance of SIS mixers is through the coupling of the radiation in and out of the mixer. By studying a hypothetical case, we have shown that at the signal pon, r· the principal effect is to change the bias voltage at which optimum coupling to the mixer occurs. A more dramatic effect occurs at the IF pon, where the quantum susceptance leads to negative values of () the output conductance, which causes the available gain to be "' infmite.
